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Abstract.  
This paper introduces a novel hybrid structure design that is composed of rigid links and cables for a 
robotic leg with static walking. The proposed mechanism is characterized by actuated hip joints, pas-
sive knee joints and an actuated prismatic foot joint. The foot is the moving platform of the proposed 
mechanism which possesses pure translational motion due to the passive parallelograms with cables. 
Kinematic analysis has been worked out for evaluating a typical human-like gait trajectory. A 3-D 
model has been developed and simulation are made in SolidWorks® environment. Simulation results 
show that the proposed mechanism is able to perform an ovoid walking cycle of a foot point and the 
computed actuator torques and forces are in a feasible range for a low-cost and easy-operation design. 
The simulation results will be used for a prototype construction in a future work. 
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1 Introduction 
Walking machines are of special interest to researchers since the beginning of the 
technology of transportation machinery due to their better obstacle avoidance ca-
pability than wheeled systems [1, 2].  Most of the existing biped robots are based 
on serial kinematic architectures with 6-degrees of freedom (dof) legs, such as [3, 
4, 5, 8, 11]. There are some other walking machines with linkage mechanisms [1, 
2]. If human anatomy is considered, human leg movement can be described as 
parallel manipulator because of the muscular system of a leg [6]. Parallel manipu-
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lators have good performance in terms of accuracy, rigidity and payload to weight 
ratio [7]. However, their workspaces are more limited than serial manipulators. 
Walking machines with parallel manipulators have successful examples, such as 
[9, 10]. 
New leg architectures with less than 6-dof are suggested in [6] which are com-
posed of rigid links and cables (hybrid structures). It is shown that a human leg 6-
dof is required for rough terrain adaptability. Less than 6-dof parallel manipulators 
can be used as leg design for flat surface applications, since orientation dofs are 
not required for these applications. Even turning requirement of leg can be solved 
by waist rotation [1]. Walking machines with reduced numbers of dof leg architec-
tures still need to be investigated with new solutions. 
In this paper, a novel hybrid structure leg design with 3 translational dofs is 
proposed. Kinematic analysis of the proposed architecture has been worked out for 
evaluating a typical human-like gait trajectory. Kinematic simulation of a three-
dimensional (3-D) model has been computed in Solidworks® environment with 
the aim to evaluate the operation performances of proposed hybrid leg mechanism 
for walking machines.  
2 Configuration and a CAD Model 
Kinematic architecture of the proposed leg mechanism is (UU-(4-SS))-P as shown 
in Fig. 1 where underlined joints U and S represent fixed joints. This mechanism 
consists of a fixed base (hip), a middle platform (knee), a moving platform  
 
 
(a)                                                                                (b) 
Fig. 1  Kinematic architecture of the proposed mechanism; (a) a scheme, (b) schemes of the used 
constraints 
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(foot), two rigid links (thigh and shank) and four passive cables. The thigh con-
nects the hip to the knee by two universal joints (U-Joint) at each end. The shank 
connects the knee to the foot by a prismatic joint (P-joint). Each passive cable is 
equivalent to a rigid link and it has spherical joints (S-joint) at each end. UU link 
provides a rotational and a translational constraint to the knee. Two cables make a 
parallelogram loop which also provide one rotational constraint to the knee. 
Hence, combination of UU link and two parallelogram loops ensures to con-
strained the orientation of the foot. That is, the foot has pure translational motion. 
U joint on the hip (rotary actuators A and B, see Fig. 2-(a)) and prismatic joint 
(linear actuator) between the knee and the foot are actuated. 
A 3-D model of the proposed leg mechanism is designed in SolidWorks® envi-
ronment as shown in Fig. 2-(a). The main specifications of the proposed mecha-
nism are listed in Table 1. Dimension parameters are indicated and listed in Fig. 2-
(b), Fig. 2-(c) and Table 2, respectively. The distance between the actuated U-joint 
centers and anchor points of cables (A1H, A2K, etc.) are called as dUH, dUK and they 
should be equal to each other so that the cable lengths are kept constant and the 
platform possesses pure translational motion. Eight cables are used in the CAD 
model instead of four due to the kinematic constraint requirements of the CAD 
program. Mass values of cables are almost negligible, and therefore addition of 
four cables does not contribute as additional mass in the simulation. Since cables 
are passive, they can be installed to the platforms without pulleys. Cables are  
  
 
                    
(a)                     (b)                    (c) 
Fig. 2 Proposed leg mechanism; (a) CAD model, (b) dimension parameters of the CAD model 
from sagittal view (xz plane) (c) front view (yz plane) 
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modeled as cylindrical links by assuming they are always in tension. Angular dis-
placements of the rotary actuators A and B are denoted as 1 and 2, where dis-
placement of linear actuator is L2. L2 can be expressed in Eq. (1) as the sum of ini-
tial length (l2) and stroke (s),  
 
 2 2L l s    (1) 
 
Table 1. Main specifications of the proposed mechanism in Fig. 2 
 
DOF Weight (kg) Dimension (mm) Step size (mm) Step cycle (s) 
3 0.75 150 × 130 × 351 200 × 50 1 
 
Table 2. Dimension parameters (in mm) and mass values (in grams) of the model in Fig. 2 
 
l w h l1 l2 du cl H 
150 130 10 140 211 11 140 351 
 
Table 3. Mass values (in grams) of the CAD model 
mH mK mF mU mL1 mA 
95 195 195 12 74 80 
 
Mass centers of each platform are set in geometric center of the platforms. 
Mass values of each component are listed in Table 3, as hip platform (mH), knee 
platform (mK), foot (mF), universal joint (mU), thigh (mL1), rotary actuators (mA), 
linear actuator (mL). The torques of rotary actuator are denoted as 1 and 2, where 
the force of linear actuator is FL. Feasibility of the proposed design is ensured by 
selecting light-weight materials for the platforms (like ABS) and commercial 
products (U-joint, linear actuator and rotary actuators). These components are 
modelled properly in a 3-D model for static walking simulation. 
3 Simulation Model and Results 
The aim of this paper is to confirm feasibility of the proposed hybrid leg architec-
ture for walking machine. Therefore, a kinematic analysis of a human-like walk-
ing trajectory is carried out through for the simulation. This trajectory is an ovoid 
curve as shown in Fig. 3-(a) and it is composed of two phases called as swinging 
and supporting phases. The straight-line segment represents the supporting phase 
where the curved segment represents the swinging phase. Two length parameters 
are enough to describe step cycle as step length (SL) and step height (SH). Walking 
gait of foot point H is defined as A-B-C-D-A for 1 s step cycle. Displacement of 
foot point is shown in Fig. 3-(b) a for walking cycle SL = 200 mm and SH = 50  
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          (a)            (b)   
Fig. 3 Walking cycle; (a) ovoid curve cycle for SH=50, SL=200 mm, (b) displacement of foot 
point H 
mm. Static walking simulation requires only motions of the rotary actuator A (1) 
and the linear actuator (s). Rotary actuator B has no motion (2 = 0) in the planned 
trajectory.  1 and s values are calculated by using inverse kinematics equations 
through Eqs. (2)-(3) according to the position of the foot point H in reference 
frame (O, x, y, z).  
 1
1
arcsin( )P
x
l
    (2) 
 1 1 2.cos( )Ps z l l     (3) 
 
For a walking cycle of three steps in 3 seconds, input position data of rotary ac-
tuator A and linear actuator are shown in Fig. 4. In particular, it is found, 1 = 
±42º and s = 0-72 mm. Simulation of three steps is performed in SolidWorks® 
environment by using “Motion Analysis” toolbox. This toolbox uses MSC Ad-
ams® solver. Snapshots of the first step cycle for points A (t = 0 s) – B (t = 0.33 s) 
– C (t = 0.5 s) – D (t = 0.66 s) – A (t = 1 s) are shown in Fig. 5 from sagittal view. 
 
Fig. 4 Input angular displacement of rotary actuator A (1 vs time) and input displacement of 
the linear actuator (s vs time) 
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t = 0 s    t = 0.33 s  t = 0.5 s  t = 0.66 s t = 1 s 
Fig. 5 Snapshots of the simulated motion in xz-plane 
Computed 1 and FL values of the simulation are shown in Fig. 6. 
Maximum torque and force values of actuators are required at the step 
phase changes, point B and D: 1max = 0.271 N·mm and FLmax = 2.6 N. 
Computed joint reaction forces of hip joints A , B and knee joint U1 in x-, 
y- and z-directions are shown in Fig. 7. Some numerical errors can be seen 
in Fig. 7-a for FAZ and FBZ. Maximum joint reaction forces are about 6 N 
in all revolute joints. Since total weight of the mechanism is about 7.5 N, 
the computed reaction forces are reasonable. Note that reaction forces are 
computed without friction. 
As mentioned before, mass centers of the platforms are chosen as the 
geometric centers of the platforms. Acceleration values of these points in 
x- and z-directions are shown in Fig. 8. Maximum speed and acceleration 
values of center of masses of the knee and the foot are computed as VKX = 
611 mm/s, VKZ = 305 mm/s, aKX = 6669 mm/s2, aKZ = 0.2 mm/s2 and VFX 
= 611 mm/s, VFZ = 204 mm/s, aFX = 6669 mm/s2, aFZ = 2044 mm/s2. Since 
there is only translational motion in z-direction between the knee and the 
foot platforms, aKX and aFX values are equal during the simulation. Maxi-
mum values are occurring in step phase changes (point B and D) again. 
These sudden changes are due to inertial effects of the mechanism. 
 
Fig. 6 Computed actuation torque of rotary actuator A (1) and force of linear actuator (Fl) 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Fig. 7 Computed reaction forces of the joints; (a) hip joint A FAX, FAZ (b) hip joint B FBY, FBZ (c) 
knee joint U1 FU1X,  FU1Z 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 8 Computed center of mass accelerations in OX and OZ direction; (a) the knee point, (b) 
the foot point 
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4 Conclusions 
In this paper, a novel hybrid leg mechanism is presented for walking machines. 
Kinematic analysis of the proposed leg mechanism has been worked out to charac-
terize the operation performance. Static walking simulation is computed in Solid-
works® environment and simulation results show that the proposed leg mecha-
nism is able to accomplish a human-like foot step trajectory. Computed torque and 
force values of the actuators and reaction forces ensure feasibility of the proposed 
design for a low-cost design. The simulation results will be used for a prototype 
construction in future work. 
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